SECTION CORNER COMMON TO SECTIONS 31 AND 32, TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 8 WEST, AND SECTIONS 5 AND 6, TOWNSHIP 3 NORTH, RANGE 8 WEST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN.

HISTORY:

Record No. 1  October 13, 1993 - Henry Meldrum, OLO Deputy Surveyor; Established, set a Basalt Stone 7 X 8 X 6 inches from which:
   A 50" Cedar bears N32°E, 42 1ks. (27.72');
   A 20" Hemlock bears S77°E, 111 1ks. (73.26');
   A 12" Hemlock bears S76°W, 52 1ks. (34.32');
   A 15" Hemlock bears N70°W, 52 1ks. (34.32').

Record No. 2  February 12, 1953 - P.L. Thompson, in survey for G&A Logging Company; "Set 6" Cedar post Cor [From Which:] S71°E 34.3 ft 2' H snag BT
   N74°E 34.3 S.D. from 16" Hsn BT
   S15°W 27.7 from 50' C BT.
   Scribe Mks Plain on all 3 Original Bts.
   Scribed 12" Hem S12 N22°E 28.9'.
   (County Survey No. AA-5434, Clatsop County Survey Records.)

September 1, 1977 - Richard A. Morris, Oregon Land Surveyor No. R01; "ORIGINAL Basalt stone, 13" X 8" X 6" (in place, 5 notches on East and 1 on West edges) from which a: [Morris finds the OLO Witnesses as follows:]
   NE BT = "now a 55" stump N32°E 26.7', cut low to ground."
   SE BT = "now a 30" stub in place with edge of face visible, scribes rotted away."
   SW BT = "now a 20" stub in place using slope measurements, bottom of face visible with scribes rotted away."
   NW BT = "now a 24" stub in place using slope measurement, with scribes T4N R8S visible."
   "Corner now in creek bottom which has visibly changed up to 20' East and West over the years, ore N20W from S20E. [Finds P.L. Thompson’s Witness as follows:]
   12" Hemlock bears N22°E 28.9 ft.; now 28".
   REWITNESSED From original basalt stone in mound of rock, a:
   39" Spruce bears N76-1/2°W 42.8 ft. to face; scribed T4N R8W S31 BT RS401.
   28" Hemlock bears N23°E 27.8 ft. to face; scribed T4N R8W S32 BT.
   41" Spruce bears S76-1/2°E 40.7 ft. to face; scribed T3N R8W S5 BT.
   96" Cedar stump bears S80°W 33.7 ft. to face; scribed T3N R8W S6 BT.
   Set 6" X 4" X 60" white painted Cedar post 2.0 ft. SE of corner stone. Oregon State Forestry Department metal location poster on the 28" Hemlock BT."
   (Bearing Tree Book page 621, Clatsop County Survey Records.)
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